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Conversion, Mu¨lheim, GermanyABSTRACT The light-induced processes of the biological photoreceptor phytochrome (recombinant phyA of oat and recom-
binant CphA from the cyanobacterium Tolypothrix PCC7601) have been investigated in a time-resolved manner in the temper-
ature range from 0 to 30C. Both proteins were heterologously expressed and assembled in vitro with phycocyanobilin. The Pr
state of plant phytochrome phyA is converted to the Pfr state after formation of four intermediates with an overall quantum yield
of ~18%. The reversal reaction (Pfr-to-Pr) shows several intermediates, all of which, even the first detectable one, exhibit already
all spectral features of the Pr state. The canonical phytochrome CphA from Tolypothrix showed a similar intermediate sequence
as its plant ortholog. Whereas the kinetics for the forward reaction (Pr-to-Pfr) was nearly identical for both proteins, the reverse
process (Pr formation) in the cyanobacterial phytochrome was slower by a factor of three. As found for the Pfr-to-Pr intermedi-
ates in the plant protein, also in CphA all detectable intermediates showed the spectral features of the Pr form. For both phyto-
chromes, activation parameters for both the forward and the backward reaction pathways were determined.INTRODUCTIONPhytochromes are biological photoreceptors present in all
higher and lower plants investigated so far, and they were
also identified in fungi and a number of photosynthetic
and nonphotosynthetic prokaryotic bacteria (1,2). Ongoing
research has revealed, however, that besides the orthodox
(plant-like) phytochromes the spectroscopic and functional
variation in this photoreceptor family is much wider than
assumed for a long time, including changes in the chromo-
phore type, in the protein architecture, and in the photo-
chemical reactivity (3). The phytochromes of plants and
the classical phytochromes from cyanobacteria (e.g., Cph1
from Synechocystis PCC6803 (4)) exhibit a high degree of
similarity to each other with respect to their primary and
secondary structure. Furthermore, homology studies based
on the three- dimensional (3D) structure of the canonical
phytochrome Cph1 (5) allow suggesting that also the 3D
structures of these two phytochrome families are similar (6).
Phytochromes gain their function through the photo-
chemical properties of their covalently bound chromophore,
in the case of plants and most cyanobacteria the tetrapyrrole
compounds phytochromobilin (in plants) and phycocyano-
bilin (PCB in cyanobacteria, Fig. 1).
Most of the noncyanobacterial phytochromes use biliverdin
(BV) as chromophore, which is also covalently bound to the
protein. Irrespective of the different chromophores, the photo-
chemical reaction is identical in these three groups of phyto-
chromes: light causes a photoisomerization of only one
selected double bond of the bilin chromophore (that one be-
tween the pyrrole ringsC andD, Fig. 1). This primary reaction
is then followedbya series of conformational changes of chro-Submitted May 23, 2013, and accepted for publication September 4, 2013.
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hypsochromically) shifted, thermally moderately stable state.
For the plant phytochromes, the biochemically formed (dark)
state, Pr (lmax ¼ 665 nm) is photoconverted into Pfr (lmax ¼
730 nm, r, fr, red-, far red absorbing form, respectively; these
absorption maxima are given for the phytochromobilin chro-
mophore, lmax for PCB-phytochromes¼ 650 and 710 nm for
Pr and Pfr, respectively; phytochromes carrying BVabsorb at
700 nm (Pr) and 750 nm (Pfr)). Most physiological studies
have been performed in plants, where many photomorpho-
genic processes are regulated by phytochromes. For this func-
tion, the Pfr state is considered the physiologically active form
(7–9). Much less biological functions could be ascribed to
the prokaryotic phytochromes, which, otherwise, are more
readily prepared as recombinant proteins.
The full conversion from the Pr- into the Pfr state (and
vice versa) covers at least 10 orders of magnitude, initiated
on the ps timescale with the double bond photoisomeriza-
tion of the chromophore, and expanding into the long ms
time range. Although both states are interconvertible by
light of selective wavelengths, nearly all investigations on
the photoconversion, performed so far, have addressed the
forward photochemistry (Pr-to-Pfr) (10–15), (for an over-
view on time-resolved measurements of phytochrome pho-
toconversion see (16)), and for many applications, e.g.,
Fourier-transform infrared, resonance Raman, and NMR-
spectroscopy, low temperature intermediate-trapping tech-
niques have been chosen (17–25).
Here, we present a full kinetic analysis of both forward
and backward photochemistry of oat phyA65 (this recombi-
nant protein covers the entire photosensory part of phyA,
i.e., positions 1–595), and extend the temperature range to
0C (former studies were performed at ambient or slightly
lower temperatures). Also for this plant phytochrome,http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2013.09.033
FIGURE 1 Chromophore structure in plant, cya-
nobacterial, and noncyanobacterial phytochromes
in their protein-bound form. Left, structure of
R1 ¼ vinyl, phytochromobilin, R2 ¼ ethyl, PCB.
Right, structure of BV Ixa, R1 ¼ vinyl. The
position of double bond photoisomerization (be-
tween rings C and D) is indicated by an arrow.
Phytochrome Photocycle Kinetics 2211detailed investigations have mostly been performed for the
forward photoprocess (15,26,27). In addition, we compare
the photochemical behavior of plant phytochrome to that
of a cyanobacterial ortholog, CphA from Tolypothrix
PCC7120. CphA is very closely related to the first identified
orthodox cyanobacterial phytochrome, Cph1 from Synecho-
cystis PCC6803.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample preparation
Phytochromes were expressed as recombinant apo-proteins and were
assembledwith PCB after lysis of the expression host cells (Hansenula poly-
morpha for oat-phyA, and Escherichia coli for CphA). The plant-derived
phytochrome (oat-phyA) was a C-terminally truncated construct, spanning
amino acids 1–595 that covers the entire chromophore-binding domain
(28). This protein will be named phyA65 according to its molecular weight.
CphA from Tolypothrix PCC7120 was expressed as a full-length protein
(29). The recombinant proteins were His-tagged at their C-terminal end
and purified by affinity chromatography following standard protocols.
Purity of the samples was confirmed by matrix-assisted laser-desorption/
ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry, steady-state absorption spec-
troscopy, and SDS-PAGE electrophoresis. Samples were adjusted in phos-
phate buffer (50 mM potassium phosphate, 300 mM, NaCl, 5% v/v
glycerol, pH 8.0) to an optical density of 0.5–1.0 (at lmax) for the time-
resolved measurements.Time-resolved absorption spectroscopy
The laser flash photolysis setup was similar to that described by Chizhov and
co-workers (30–32). Samples were preirradiated in the following manner:
for the forward reaction, the samples were irradiated before the beginning
of the measurements with far-red light (cutoff filter l > 710 nm), ensuring
a 100% population of Pr. For measurements of the reverse reactions, a
maximal accumulation of the Pfr state (~60%) was accomplished by irradi-
ation with an interference filter (l ¼ 6255 7 nm) before starting the flash
photolysis. Again, the generated Pr molecules were back-irradiated to the
Pfr state using an interference filter (l¼ 6255 7 nm) during the experiment.
The excitation/detection sstems were composed as such: a Surelite II-10
Nd:YAG laser (Continuum,USA)was used providing pulses of 5 ns duration
at 532 nm wavelength and energy up to 200 mJ/pulse with maximum repe-
tition rate of 10 Hz, however, according to the time domain of full conver-
sions, the repetition rate was set to 0.3 Hz for Pr-to-Pfr and to 0.1 Hz for
the reverse process. These pulses were further converted either to 640 nm
(DCM laser dye) or 722 nm (Pyridin 2 dye; both fromRadiant Dyes Laser &Accessories GmbH, Germany) using a custom built dye cell with conversion
efficiency of ~20% for both dyes and spectral bandwidth of ~10 nm. For both
photoconversions Pr-to-Pfr (640 nm) and Pfr-to-Pr (722 nm) the excitation
energy densities were around 10–20 mJ/cm2. Samples (300 ml volume,
ODmax ¼ 0.5–1.0, 5  5 mm spectroscopic quartz cuvette (Hellma
GmbH & Co, Germany)) were placed in a thermostated house between
two collimated and mechanically coupled monochromators (1/8 m model
77250, Oriel, USA). The probing light (Xe-arc lamp, 75W, Osram, Ger-
many) passed the first monochromator sample and arrived after a second
monochromator at a PMT detector (R3896, Hamamatzu, Japan). The cur-
rent-to-voltage converter of the PMT determines the time resolution of the
measurement system of ~50 ns (measured as an apparent pulse width of
the 5 ns laser pulse). Two digital oscilloscopes (LeCroy 9361 and 9400A,
25 and 32 kb of buffermemory per channel, respectively) were used to record
the traces of transient transmission changes in two overlapping time win-
dows. The maximal digitizing rate was 10 ns per data point. Transient ab-
sorption changes were recorded from 10 ns after the laser pulses until full
completion of the phototransformation. At each wavelength, 10 laser pulses
were averaged to improve the signal/noise ratio. The quasilogarithmic data
compression reduced the initial number of data points per trace (~50,000) to
~600 points evenly distributed in a log timescale giving ~100 points per time
decade. The wavelengths were varied from 540 to 770 nm in steps of 10 nm
(altogether, 24 spectral points) using a computer-controlled step-motor. Ab-
sorption spectra of the samples were measured before and after each exper-
iment on standard spectrophotometer (Beckman DU-800). During the
measurements, a background irradiation was applied to the samples before
each laser pulse to reconvert the laser-generated photoproduct molecules
back to the investigated state (Pr or Pfr, respectively). This was achieved
by installation of an additional halogen lamp (Xenophot HLX 24 V,
120 W, Osram, Germany) perpendicular to the probing light axis. The
lamp was equipped with a computer-controlled mechanical shutter and
appropriate filters: either RG710 (Schott, Germany) for the Pfr-to-Pr conver-
sion or IF625 (Carl Zeiss, Germany) for the opposite process. The time of
illumination was determined experimentally (see Fig. S1 in the Supporting
Material). Special attention has been paid to the intensity of the probing light.
This intensitywas attenuated to the lowest level,which does not produce back
or forward photoconversion with the rate constant comparable to the slowest
rate constant of the laser-induced reactions (see Fig. S1 andFig. S2). Here,we
report results of the analysis of 14 data sets: seven sets of the Pr-to-Pfr spectral
kineticsmeasured from 0 to 30C (steps of 5 degrees) from 540 nm to 770 nm
(steps of 10 nm) and in timewindow from5ms to 160ms, and seven sets of the
reverse Pfr-to-Pr photo-conversion in the same spectral range but at slightly
higher temporal resolution (from 500 ns to 160 ms).Data treatment and global fit analysis
Each data set was independently analyzed using the global multiexponen-
tial nonlinear least-squares fitting program MEXFIT (33,34). The numberBiophysical Journal 105(9) 2210–2220
2212 Chizhov et al.of exponential components was incremented until the standard deviation of
weighted residuals did not further improve. Additionally, the randomness of
the 3D surface of weighted residuals and the smoothness of the temperature
dependence of the derived rate constants and their amplitude spectra were
used to determine the number of exponents. After establishing the apparent
rate constants and their assignment to the internal irreversible transitions of
a single chain of relaxation processes, the amplitude spectra of exponents
were transformed to the difference spectra of the corresponding intermedi-
ates in respect to the spectrum of final state. Subsequently, the absolute ab-
sorption spectra of states were determined by adding the difference spectra
divided by the fraction of converted molecules to the spectra of the final
states. Criteria for the determination of the fraction value were the absence
of negative absorbencies and contributions from the initial state to the calcu-
lated spectra of final state. For further details of the methods see (30–32).RESULTS
Samples of oat phyA65 and of CphA were studied for their
light induced Pr-to-Pfr and Pfr-to-Pr conversions in a tem-
perature range from 0 to 30C at 24 selected wavelengths
ranging from 540 nm up to 770 nm. Data were treated
through global fit analysis, yielding lifetime-associated dif-
ference spectra (LADS) of the intermediates and allowing
extraction of the pure intermediate spectra. Temperature
control over a wide range allowed extracting activation pa-
rameters for both forward and backward processes. For the
forward reaction, the samples were irradiated before the
beginning of the measurements with far red light (cutoff fil-
ter l> 710 nm), ensuring a 100% population of Pr. For mea-
surements of the reverse reactions, a maximal accumulation
of the Pfr state (~60%) was accomplished by irradiation
with an interference filter (l ¼ 6255 7 nm) before starting
the flash photolysis. Again, the generated Pr molecules were
back-irradiated to the Pfr state using an interference filter
(l¼ 625 5 7 nm) during the experiment.The Pr-to-Pfr conversion
Following the absorption changes after 10 ns-laser flashes
(averaged traces from 10 laser pulses at each wavelength),Biophysical Journal 105(9) 2210–2220phytochromes reveal complex kinetics (Fig. 2) that were fol-
lowed at selected wavelengths (see Materials and Methods
section). The photoconversion was performed for several
temperatures ranging from 0 to 30C with temperature inter-
vals of 5C, exemplified in Fig. 2 for wavelengths 640, 680,
and 720 nm (lowest temperature, 0C, refers to the upper-
most kinetic trace at 640/650 nm, and for the lowest trace
at 720 nm; shown are measurements at 0, 10, 20, and
30C). Note that due to the time resolution in these experi-
ments (~100 ns), detection of absorption changes starts with
the decay of the photoproduct I700, also coined lumiR; for-
mation of this primary photoproduct is in the ps time range
(12,35), and is not resolved here.
Time-resolved detection of the photoprocesses of phyA65
reveals the bleaching of the Pr state around 640 nm (Fig. 2,
left, shown for wavelengths 640, 680, and 720 nm, respec-
tively; panels on the right refer to the corresponding mea-
surements for CphA). Bleaching is complete already at
~10 ms at 30C, whereas at lower temperatures (down to
0C) the kinetics extend to ~100 ms. Following the Pfr for-
mation at a longer wavelength (720 nm), however, reveals
slow, ongoing processes with very low amplitudes that
extend into the seconds time range. Whereas the kinetic
traces at 640 nm and at 720 nm follow monotonously the
temperature change, detection at 680 nm identifies a very
early intermediate (DAinitial (unequal) zero), and a second
intermediate (more apparent in the 30C temperature trace)
with on- and off-kinetics around 1 ms. Overall, global fit
analysis yielded five transition processes with lifetimes of
30 ms, 230 ms, 1.5 ms, 4.5 ms, and 34 ms, all parameters
given for 20C (Fig. 2, left panels and Fig. 4). These results
are in full accordance with formerly performed investiga-
tions (15,27,36,37) and gave confidence for an extended
investigation of CphA, and also of the Pfr-to-Pr conversions
of both proteins (vide infra). This comparison to formerly
performed experiments was required, because in this study
the amount of glycerol had to be increased to allow for mea-
surements at low temperatures; yet, no principal changes inFIGURE 2 Pr-to-Pfr conversion of phyA65 (left
panels) and CphA (right) shown for selected wave-
lengths and temperatures (0, 10, 20, and 30C).
Transient absorbance changes are plotted with
respect to the absorption of the initial Pr state
(zero levels of DOD scales). Note the immediate
jumps of DOD at first experimental time points
indicative for not resolved preceding transition(s).
Experimental data (noisy gray traces) were treated
by a global fit procedure in the time range from
5 ms to 160 ms (note the logarithmic scale of
time). Global minimum of weighted residuals indi-
cate five exponentials for phyA65 and four for
CphA (fit results are shown as black lines).
TABLE 1 Activation barriers of five (phyA65) and four (CphA)
apparent rate constants for the Pr-to-Pfr conversion
k1 k2 k3 k4 k5
DHz, kJ/mol PhyA 455 1 565 2.5 825 4 705 2 625 4
CphA 505 4 585 1.3 435 3 295 1
DSz, J/mol K PhyA 65 3 12 5 9 885 13 365 8 65 12
CphA 205 14 16 5 5 545 10 1185 3
Enthalpies ðDHzÞ and entropies ðDSzÞ of activation were derived according
to the Transition State Theory from nonlinear fitting of data (Fig. 3) using
equation LnðkiÞ ¼ LnðkBT=hÞ þ DSzi =R DHzi =RT, where ki¼1::5 are exper-
imental rate constants, and kB; h; R; T are Boltzmann, Planck, Gas con-
stants, and Kelvin temperature, respectively.
Phytochrome Photocycle Kinetics 2213the kinetic behavior as an effect of glycerol addition were
determined.
Investigation of CphA (Fig. 2, right panels, for 650, 690,
and 720 nm, and Fig. 4) yields kinetics as for phyA65 with
very similar lifetimes of 8 ms, 330 ms, 3.2 ms, and 23 ms. As
seen previously for phyA65, the bleaching of the Pr form
already starts with a negative increment, indicative for the
instantaneous formation of a bathochromic intermediate.
The recording of absorbance changes extends into the hun-
dreds of ms and implies that the formation of the Pfr state is
probably slightly slower in the cyanobacterial phytochrome
than in its plant counterpart.
The temperature-dependent kinetics allowed determina-
tion of activation parameters for both proteins (Fig. 3,
phyA65: solid lines, CphA: dashed lines, and Table 1).
Inspection of the Arrhenius-plots (Fig. 3) shows that the
initial processes for both proteins follow a similar temper-
ature dependence (solid and dashed lines #1 and #2,
respectively), whereas phyA65 follows a slightly steeperFIGURE 3 Temperature dependence of the phyA65 (filled circles) and
CphA (open circles) conversion from Pr to Pfr state: rate constants of the
reaction in Arrhenius coordinates (left axis; right axis: corresponding
half-times). Experimental data and nonlinear fit (phyA65, solid lines;
CphA dashed lines) are shown. Apparent activation enthalpies and en-
tropies of reactions obtained from the fit are summarized in Table 1.dependence in the slower conversion processes (solid
lines 3–5) than CphA for which the change of the rate
constants upon temperature is less pronounced (dashed
lines 3, 4).
LADS were extracted from the kinetic traces (Fig. 4, top
panel: phyA, second panel: CphA) that identify the spectral
features of the intermediate species. In this figure we show
the LADS (in red) and the difference spectra (in black) of
these species taking the Pfr spectrum as reference. In each
panel the traces per color are represented for all seven
measured temperatures. From this presentation, the conver-
sion from Pr into Pfr can be readily followed (according to
the convention, LADS spectra with positive amplitude refer
to a decaying species, whereas negative amplitudes indicate
an absorbance rise). For phyA65, an initial intermediate
with absorbance maximum around 680 nm is found that de-
cays with a lifetime of 30 ms into the following form (630–
650 nm, transition P1 to P2, evident as a shallow negative
amplitude). This intermediate then converts into a 710 nm
species (already close in absorbance to the final Pfr prod-
uct). In P3, this formation of Pfr-like species shows the
strongest absorbance change, whereas P4 and P5 (both
showing negligibly small amplitudes) show absorbance
changes only in the long wavelength range of Pfr, indicating
that here preferentially final rearrangements of a Pfr-like
species take place.
Similar processes were identified for CphA (Fig. 4, sec-
ond panel from top). Again, P1 displays the decay of the
initially formed intermediate around 680 nm, here with
apparently smaller amplitude and a shorter lifetime of
~8 ms. The following processes follow those observed for
phyA65, albeit with slightly modified lifetimes. The com-
parison reveals that one of the late intermediates is either
not present or could not be resolved due to low transient
accumulation.
Interesting details of the Pr-to-Pfr conversion can be ex-
tracted from the pure spectra of the intermediates when
compared for the selected measurement temperatures
(Fig. 4, third panel: phyA, fourth panel: CphA). The conver-
sions between the various intermediates of plant phyto-
chrome are strongly temperature dependent, most evident
for the formation of the 630 nm-intermediate, P2, and itsBiophysical Journal 105(9) 2210–2220
FIGURE 4 The Pr-to-Pfr conversion (first panel: phyA65, second panel, CphA): LADS (i.e., amplitude spectra of exponential components; red points and
B-spline connecting lines) and corresponding difference spectra of the P1–P4,5 intermediates (with respect to the final spectrum Pfr) plus difference between
Pfr and Pr states Pfin (black points and B-spline connecting lines), calculated from fitting the data on the basis of a suggested sequential, irreversible model of
the reaction. Depicted lifetimes correspond to 20C. Spectra are shown for all seven temperature points from 0 to 30C. The relative amplitude of maximal
absorption changes of the correspondent exponential components are depicted, taking the maximal amplitude of Pfin state as reference (upper left corner of
each panel). Panel three and four: derived absorption spectra of intermediates P1–P4,5 and final Pfr (Pfin) states of phyA65 (panel three) and CphA (panel
four). Each graph contains seven spectra obtained at temperatures from 0 to 30C (in steps of 5C, black data points and B-spline connecting lines) and
the initial Pr spectrum (solid lines; measured at a standard spectrophotometer before experiments). In the beginning, the difference spectra of Pfin divided
by the fraction of converted molecules f were added to the spectrum of Pr. The fraction value was varied from 0 to 1 until the spectra Pfin did not contain any
contribution of either the Pr spectrum (upper limit) or of negative absorption bands (lower limit). This procedure yielded values f ¼ 0.185 0.02 (phyA65)
and 0.165 0.02 (CphA) that were further used for calculating absorption spectra of intermediate states P1 to P4,5 by adding to the spectrum Pfin of difference
spectra P1..P4,5, divided by f. Note that the determined fraction of molecules converted from Pr to Pfr does not depend on the temperature and corresponds to
the saturating laser energy density at 650 nm of ca 20 mJ/cm2 used in experiment.
2214 Chizhov et al.conversion with 230 ms into P3, and even into P4 with 1.5 ms
(Fig. 4, third panel). Whereas CphA forms similar interme-
diates (Fig. 4, fourth panel), the temperature dependence is
less pronounced and is strongest in the formation and decay
of P3. Interestingly, CphA shows an 8 ms-conversion be-
tween two early intermediates (P1, P2) with nearly the
same absorbance maximum, which also coincides to a large
extent with the initial Pr state. The shorter wavelength
maximum of P1 of CphA explains the low transient concen-
tration of this intermediate in the difference spectra (cf.
Fig. 4, second panel, P1).Biophysical Journal 105(9) 2210–2220The Pfr-to-Pr conversion
The good agreement for the forward reaction between
the data presented here and to formerly performed studies
(14–16) justified the investigation of the backward reaction,
which had been studied so far mostly at cryogenic temper-
atures by vibrational and NMR spectroscopy
(19,23,25,38,39), and only one comprehensive study at
ambient temperature has been reported so far for oat phyA
(40). Again, this photoprocess was performed between
0 and 30C (exemplified in Fig. 5 for two wavelengths,
left panel: phyA65, right panel: CphA).
FIGURE 5 Pfr-to-Pr conversion of phyA65 (left
panels) and CphA (right panels) at selected wave-
lengths and temperatures (0, 10, 20, and 30C).
The global minimum of weighted residuals indi-
cates four exponentials for phyA65 and CphA
(measured traces are given in gray, fit results are
shown as black solid lines).
Phytochrome Photocycle Kinetics 2215Compared to the forward reaction, both phytochromes
behave entirely different in their respective reversal conver-
sion process. For both proteins, four instead of five lifetimes
were found for the Pr formation: 0.6 ms, 200 ms, 0.9 ms, and
15 ms for phyA65, and 1.5 ms, 1.5 ms, 6 ms, and 50 ms
(Fig. 7) for CphA, as becomes also evident from the Arrhe-
nius plot (Fig. 6). Overall, this back-conversion is signifi-
cantly faster than the forward process, with phyA65 beingFIGURE 6 Temperature dependence of the phyA65 (filled circles) and
CphA (open circles) conversion from Pfr to Pr state. Experimental data
and nonlinear fit are shown (phyA65, solid lines; CphA, dashed lines).
Apparent activation enthalpies and entropies of reactions obtained from
the fit are summarized in Table 2.even faster than CphA, and the identifiable intermediates
exhibit unexpected absorption properties: already the first
detectable intermediate of phyA65 (P1 in Fig. 7) is shifted
to shorter wavelengths than the Pfr parent state and is
very much akin the final product, Pr, with an absorbance
maximum around 660–670 nm (an experimental laser arti-
fact generated a sharp negative peak around 720 nm that
matches the excitation wavelength). In addition, the derived
pure intermediate spectra (Fig. 7, panels three and four)
make visible another feature of CphA, which is different
to phyA: the first detectable intermediate (P1) does not
exhibit the red-shifted absorption found for plant phyto-
chromes, instead its absorption is nearly coincident with
that of the parent Pr state (cf. panel one and three in
Fig. 7). Furthermore, for the conversion of phyA65 and
CphA activation parameters could be determined for the
temperature range from 0C up to 30C (Fig. 6, Table 2).
In general, CphA behaves similar to phyA65, however,
the final processes in forming Pr are slightly slower than
for the plant phytochrome, and especially P4 (forming
with 6 ms and decaying with 50 ms) reveals a strong temper-
ature dependence (Fig. 6). Overall, the plant phytochrome
appears to be much more directed to the final Pr species,
whereas CphA exhibits greater flexibility, as becomes
evident from the stronger temperature effects of the interme-
diate spectra.DISCUSSION
Two recombinant phytochromes, phyA 65 of oat and CphA
of Tolypothrix PCC7601 were studied for their photochem-
ical reactivity (Pr-to-Pfr and Pfr-to-Pr photoconversion) in
the wavelength range between 540 and 770 nm. Addition
of glycerol allowed expanding the temperature range
from 30C down to 0C and revealing Arrhenius parame-
ters of these conversions. The larger temperature span al-
lows determination of these activation parameters with
higher precision than reported in former studies, where a
temperature range maximally down to 12C was accom-
plished. CphA and preferentially phyA65 from oat have
been studied in great detail for their light-induced confor-
mational changes, however, in most investigations ambient
temperature measurements have been performed for theBiophysical Journal 105(9) 2210–2220
FIGURE 7 The Pfr-to-Pr conversion (phyA65, top panel; CphA, second panel from top): lifetime-associated difference spectra (i.e., amplitude spectra of
exponential components; gray points and B-spline connecting lines) and corresponding difference spectra of the P1–P4 intermediates (in respect to the final
spectrum Pr) plus difference between Pfr and Pr states Pfin (black points and B-spline connecting lines), calculated from a fit of the data on the base of a
suggested sequential, irreversible model of reaction. Depicted life-times correspond to 20C. Spectra are shown for all seven temperature points from
0 to 30C. The relative amplitude of maximal absorption changes of the correspondent exponential components are depicted, taking the maximal amplitude
of Pfin state as reference (upper left corner of each panel). Derived absorption spectra of intermediates P1–P4 and final Pr (Pfin) states of phyA65 (third panel)
and CphA (fourth panel) for the conversion from Pfr to Pr. Each graph contains seven spectra obtained at temperatures from 0 to 30C (in steps of 5C, black
points and B-spline connecting lines), the initial Pfr spectrum (solid lines) and the final Pr spectrum (dashed lines), measured at a standard spectrophotometer
before and after experiments. Initially, the difference spectra of Pfin, divided by the fraction of converted molecules f were added to the spectrum of Pr. This
yielded fraction values f¼ 0.345 0.02 (phyA65) and 0.185 0.02 (CphA) that were used further for calculating the absorption spectra of intermediate states
P1 to P4 by adding to spectrum Pfin of difference spectra P1..P4 divided by f. Note that the calculated fraction of molecules converted from Pfr to Pr does not
depend on the temperature and corresponds to the saturating laser energy density at 710 nm of ~20 mJ/cm2 used in the experiment.
2216 Chizhov et al.Pr-to-Pfr conversion of both proteins (16,41,42). A detailed
study had also been reported for the ortholog protein to
CphA, Cph1 from Synechocystis PCC6803 (14). Investiga-
tions on structural properties of the conversion intermedi-
ates by, e.g., vibrational or NMR spectroscopy had been
performed, however, due to the time required for data
acquisition, these experiments were performed only underBiophysical Journal 105(9) 2210–2220cryogenic conditions that allow trapping intermediates
(19,23,24,43,44).
Canonical cyanobacterial phytochromes, e.g., Cph1 or
(here studied) its ortholog CphA exhibit a very similar archi-
tecture of the light sensing part of the protein, consisting of a
Per-Arnt-Sim-cGMP-specific phosphodiesterases, adenylyl-
cyclases and FhlA-phytochrome-specific (commonly named
TABLE 2 Activation barriers of phyA65 and CphA apparent
rate constants for Pfr-to-Pr conversion
k1 k2 k3 k4
DHz, kJ/mol PhyA 34 5 5 645 4 755 1 745 7
CphA 41 5 3 615 8 635 5 555 7
DSz, J/mol K PhyA 15 5 16 405 15 675 2 385 26
CphA 4 5 12 135 28 85 17 365 26
For further details see caption to Table 1.
Phytochrome Photocycle Kinetics 2217PAS-GAF-PHY) protein domain arrangement in their
N-terminal half. This domain composition is found identi-
cally also in the plant-derived phytochromes. The signaling
domain in most canonical cyanobacterial phytochromes is
a histidine kinase activity—in contrast to plant phyto-
chromes that carry a Thr-/Ser-kinase function in their
C-terminal region. These features allow comparing data
from plant-derived phyA and from the cyanobacterial Cph1
and CphA proteins with each other.
Investigation of the forward reaction of oat phyA, here
performed on a wider temperature range, confirmed, but
also extended former results (15,27,36). Whereas the forma-
tion of the first intermediate in the ps time range had been
studied in recent work (12,35), its decay could be followed
here. Comparing both proteins in their Pr-to-Pfr conversion,
the process with greatest amplitude and also with the stron-
gest features of Pfr is the P3 decay for phyA65 (t ¼ 1.5 ms)
and for CphA the conversions of P2 and P3 (t ¼ 330 ms and
3.2 ms, respectively). Also comparable for both proteins is
the finding that the late processes reflect mostly conforma-
tional changes of the already preformed Pfr state.
Experiments reported by Zhang et al. (15) on native oat
phyA identified five consecutively formed intermediates
(including a very late conformational change of 266 ms
that is evident also in this study (Fig. 3; here, the longest
lifetime is ~115 ms for 10C, resp. ~360 ms for 5C.
Whereas the absolute numbers vary slightly, the principal
conversion process is reflected by both studies in a similar
way. The former investigations (15) were all performed at
10C, and detection was accomplished by a pulsed diode
array, revealing the intermediate difference spectra instead
of (this study) following time traces at selected wavelengths,
still yielding overall very comparable results. As an addi-
tional aspect to keep in mind, native plant phytochromes
carry phytochromobilin as their genuine chromophore,
whereas for the experiments reported here phycocyanobilin
has been employed. Interestingly, already Zhang et al. indi-
cated the possibility of parallel conversion pathways or tem-
perature-controlled equilibria between various intermediate
states. Furthermore, the ortholog protein to CphA, Cph1,
had been studied by laser flash photolysis yielding five inter-
mediates with lifetimes of 5 and 300 ms, and 3, 30, and
300 ms (14,21), these parameters being in a similar time
domain as those reported here for CphA.
Another feature that becomes evident from comparing the
pure intermediate spectra (Fig. 4) is the position of the firstdetectable intermediate (for phyA coined I700 for its absor-
bance maximum). This intermediate, being red-shifted with
respect to Pr in phyA65, coincides in CphAwith the parent
Pr state. Accordingly, a very small difference absorbance is
found (Fig. 4, second panel). This finding is congruent with
former studies at the ps timescale where the formation of
this intermediate could be followed (12,35). Also in the ps
time regime, the resulting difference spectrum showed
very weak absorbance intensity. It might be argued that
the low transient absorbance of this I700 intermediate in
CphA might be due to more similar on- and off-rates, how-
ever, an inspection of the rate constants from this study and
from Mu¨ller et al. (12) excludes this possibility and ascribes
the observed low oscillator strength to the close, partly over-
lapping absorbance maxima of Pr and I700 states. Another
intermediate with absorbance maximum close to that of
Pr, but with lower oscillator strength, had been detected
formerly (and is also found here) in the Pfr formation
pathway for both proteins. This form, formerly coined
meta-Ra or meta-Rc, or Ibl (bl, bleached), occurs during tran-
sient de- and reprotonation of the bilin-chromophore
(14,45,46). It is conceivable that such deprotonation of
the chromophore may shuffle the alternating single-/dou-
ble-bond arrangement and allow thermally driven rearrange-
ment of a single bond during the conformational
accommodation of the photoisomerized chromophore in
the binding pocket (note that protonation of conjugated dou-
ble bond systems adds binding character to single bonds and
reduces that of double bonds). Remarkably, such transient
protonation change of the chromophore is not seen in the
reverse (Pfr-to-Pr) process (this study).
The Pfr-to-Pr conversion has been studied here for the
first time, to our knowledge, in a temperature range from
0 to 30C and reveals most interesting kinetic and spectral
features of the transiently formed intermediates. In their
study, Chen et al. (40) identified only three intermediates,
but similarly as here, these authors also note a much faster
overall process than the forward conversion, and also indi-
cate that the backward process does not share any interme-
diates with the forward pathway. For both proteins, all
intermediates that could be detected, already exhibit the
spectral features of the final Pr state, whereas, to compare
with the forward reaction, the first intermediate in the Pr-
to-Pfr conversion exhibits a lifetime of 30 ms (20C, former
studies report a lifetime of ~90 ms at 10C) (37). If investi-
gations in the sub-ps-ns timescale are combined to the data
presented here, the conversion process from Pfr to Pr is also
initiated with a very bathochromically shifted intermediate
(Ifr-750 in (12)), which then converts with a lifetime around
1 ps into a 670 nm form. It can be assumed that the very
red-shifted Ifr-750 intermediate represents a vibrationally
excited species (35). The ps photoisomerization of the pro-
tonated chromophore disrupts the positive charge compen-
sation of the parent state and adds upon chromophore
movement a more positive charge to the bilin moiety. ThisBiophysical Journal 105(9) 2210–2220
2218 Chizhov et al.red-shifted species then immediately falls into a blue-shifted
form, already very much akin the final Pr state. Overall, the
Pfr-to-Pr conversion is significantly faster than the forward
reaction. Because these conversion processes reflect the
mutual interaction of chromophore and protein, it can be
proposed that the protein, in its forward process, has to be
forced into the Pfr state, allowing a thermally stable chro-
mophore conformation with relatively high energy content,
whereas the protein on its way back is already prone to
adopt the 15E/ 15Z isomerized chromophore.
As previously outlined, kinetic studies have predomi-
nantly been performed on the Pfr formation process. If the
Pfr-to-Pr pathway had been investigated, this had been per-
formed nearly exclusively at cryogenic temperatures. Yet,
when results from these studies are included here, relevant
structural information can be extracted. The ready formation
of the Pr form in the reverse process had also been reported
from low temperature Fourier-transform infrared studies
(38,39,47) that showed no thermal activation process to
exists for the Pr formation, in contrast to the Pfr formation
where a remarkable temperature control had been identified.
A comparison of the kinetic results reported here with
recently reported low-temperature NMR-experiments re-
veals interesting structural details of the intermediates in
the Pfr-to-Pr conversion. Although under the experimental
conditions for cryogenic NMR measurements fewer inter-
mediates could be trapped, the investigation confirms the
mechanistic difference between forward- and backward
conversion. During Pfr-to-Pr formation the hydrogen bonds
(HBs) around the chromophore are maintained after the
photoisomerization and are rearranged only in a later inter-
mediate in such a way that loss of HBs is immediately
compensated by formation of a new HB-network (25,44).
This is in contrast to the forward reactions where transient
de- and reprotonations have been identified (14,46). Inter-
estingly, the measurements reported here concur with results
from low temperature NMR- and vibrational spectroscopy
work and highlight the remarkable differences in the protein
reactivity for the forward and backward conversion pro-
cesses of phytochrome.
The derived activation parameters (DHz, DSz) reflect the
intermediate conversions: in the forward reaction of both
proteins, DHz values vary maximally by a factor of two
(phyA: between 45 and 82 kJ/mol, CphA: between 29 and
58 kJ/mol). In molecular terms, in all these transitions no
large-scale structural changes are expected to occur, and
even secondary structure elements are assumed to remain
intact. Energy values around 50 kJ/mol were determined
for several light-induced proteins (30). Apparently, such en-
ergy barriers are required to allow for rearrangements of
hydrogen bonding networks or small lateral movements of
protein domains or secondary structure elements, but are
not sufficient for large unfolding/refolding of protein do-
mains. Still, these energy values are found in a relatively
small range, irrespective of the fact that the lifetimes ofBiophysical Journal 105(9) 2210–2220these conversions span a range from ms to ms, indicating
that mostly entropy changes determine the reaction rates.
Interestingly, when inspecting the reverse reaction, DHz is
smallest for the first conversion (phyA, DHz1: 34 kJ/mol,
CphA: 41 kJ/mol), and remains relatively stable at higher
energy values for the following conversions (phyA, DHz2–




4: 61, 63, 55 kJ/
mol). This finding, though not very pronounced, concurs
with the spectral changes: already the first detectable inter-
mediate (and also all following ones) exhibits the spectral
features of the Pr state, i.e., the protein in its Pfr state very
readily adopts the Pr state when the reverse reaction is
initiated.
The entropic parameters for the first conversion between
intermediates 1 and 2 are negative for phyA (DSz1: 6 J/mol
K) and small for CphA (DSz1: 20 J/mol K), probably
reflecting the situation after the photoisomerization of the
chromophore. This reaction determines the principal
conformational changes of the chromophore, to which the
protein has to follow to rearrange the hydrogen bonds and
to compensate the positive charge of the chromophore.
The following conversions of the medial intermediates yield
the largest positive entropy values for both proteins and for
both the forward and backward process, and indicate the
largest degree of conformational freedom, quite in agree-
ment with the observed temperature-controlled equilibria
between the medial intermediates (Fig. 4).
An entropy comparison of the final conversions exhibits
for CphA in both processes negative values (DSz3, DS
z
4
for Pr-to-Pfr: 54, 118 J/mol K, respectively, and
DSz4 for Pfr-to-Pr:36 J/mol K), whereas the corresponding
process of phyA has practically no entropy component:
DSz5: 6 5 12 J/mol K. One should keep in mind that in
the case of CphA the full-length protein was investigated
(including the C-terminal histidine kinase domain), whereas
in the case of phyA a truncated protein, i.e., only the photo-
sensory domain (65 kDa, the N-terminal half) was
measured. The strong negative entropy values found for
full-length CphA indicate a formation of a highly ordered
state. This might reflect the contribution of the histidine ki-
nase domain that is known to adopt a homodimeric arrange-
ment and thus might have an impact on the conformational
changes also of the photosensory N-terminal part of this
protein.
Overall, this study documents that the backward reaction
of canonical phytochromes is not simply a reversion of the
forward process, but reveals that both conversions follow in-
dividual, separate pathways. The reversion of Pfr into Pr
identifies a special property of phytochromes such that the
reformation of the Pr state is much more facilitated, as if
the protein is more ready to adopt the Pr state after chromo-
phore isomerization. This finding concurs with recent NMR
measurements performed at cryogenic temperature (25,44).
Furthermore, these experiments documented that the chro-
mophore undergoes the largest conformational changes
Phytochrome Photocycle Kinetics 2219from Pfr to the first thermally stable intermediate and
already adopts at this early step in the reversion process a
Pr-like conformation.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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